THE EQUALITY FACTOR
The election and predestination of believers bring tremendous advantage and blessing.
Election & predestination are the equality factor.
Every Church Age believer has equal privilege and equal opportunity to execute the protocol
plan of God. At the moment of salvation, no one is superior and no one is inferior. No one
has higher position than any other, and no one is disadvantaged. All human standards of
superiority and inferiority are set aside by the election and predestination of each Church
Age believer in the eternity past.
Race, gender, intelligence, nationality, economic status, social status –no one of these help
or hinder the believer in fulfilling the protocol plan of God. Help lies entirely in divine assets
and the only hindrance is the believer’s own refusal to learn Bible doctrine and utilize his
invisible divine assets.
Under the assets of divine election, each Church Age believer has equal privilege with every
believer (Ephesians 1:4). Every Church Age believer represents himself before God. Also
under election, every believer (winner or loser, carnal or spiritual) has the blessing of
logistical grace. The logistical grace blessings are necessary for life support, personal
security, and provision for learning Bible doctrine.
Under the assets of predestination, every Church Age believer has equal privilege at the
moment of salvation (Ephesians 1:5). All believers have the same position in Christ through
the baptism of the Holy Spirit. The divine power system gives every believer equal
opportunity to advance by executing the protocol plan of God. Each possesses his own
operational divine sphere, which is his royal palace and powerful seat of power.
The divine sphere is the Church Age believer’s royal palace, his magnificent but invisible
seat of power. Spiritual growth, momentum and advancement are possible only inside the
divine sphere. No reception, perception or understanding of Bible doctrine is possible
outside. God cannot deal with any believer outside the divine sphere and no blessing from
God will ever pour upon the believer when he is outside the divine sphere, and being
outside the sphere means carnality.
Equal privilege and equal opportunity for every Church Age believer in time means
inequality in the eternal state. Each believer’s volition accepts or rejects the provisions of
grace coming from divine sovereignty. The divine sovereignty provides the equality factor
but the free will volition of man expresses individuality.

Some believers respond to doctrine advance spiritually and reach spiritual maturity and
become spiritual winners. The Christian winner keeps on using his privileges and
opportunities.
HE IS WINNER WHO PERSEVERES.

Others reject doctrine, enjoy the world and become spiritual losers.
HE WHO DOES NOT ADVANCE RETROGRESSES.

The perfect justice of God puts all the Church Age believers in the same level of equality
and opportunity to make the flow of grace without partiality. The grace of God ensures all
human superiority and inferiority. It has nothing to add or minus to the perfect plan of God.
Man has nothing to contribute to the plan of God.

Equal privilege and equal opportunity also reveal the reality of human depravity before God.
Men enter the plan of God through His grace and can remain inside God’s plan only through
His grace.

